Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Appropriations

Will meet at: 9:00 am  Date: June 2, 2008

Location: Committee Room 5

Remarks:

HCR 144 HARDY  COURTS/APPELLATE  Requests the division of administration, office of facility planning and control, to conduct a study to examine the options for the construction of a new courthouse for the Third Circuit Court of Appeal

HB 110 CHAMPAGNE  CRIME/ROBBERY  Excludes persons convicted of armed robbery from being eligible for parole

HB 550 HENRY  PUBLIC SFTY/DEPARTMENT  Authorizes the office of state police and the office of motor vehicles within the Dept. of Public Safety and Corrections to implement the Unified Carrier Registration program in Louisiana

HB 589 KLECKLEY  TAX/GAMING  Dedicates a portion of state revenues from gaming activities conducted on riverboats in Lake Charles to road improvements

HB 647 BALDONE  PUBLIC CONTRACT/BIDS  Provides for a request for qualifications process for procurement of professional services

HB 703 BALDONE  FUNDS/FUNDING  (Constitutional Amendment)  Allocates 25% of mineral revenues to the Coastal Protection and Restoration Fund

HB 709 BALDONE  FUNDS/FUNDING  (Constitutional Amendment)  Requires 25% of mineral revenues in excess of $750 million be deposited in the Coastal Restoration and Protection Fund

HB 763 BALDONE  FUNDS/FUNDING  Allocates 25% of mineral revenues to the Coastal Protection and Restoration Fund

HB 764 BALDONE  FUNDS/FUNDING  Requires 25% of mineral revenues in excess of $750 million be deposited in the Coastal Restoration and Protection Fund

HB 834 NOWLIN  FUNDS/FUNDING  (Constitutional Amendment)  Authorizes the use of nonrecurring revenue to provide taxpayer refunds
HB 919 LABRUZZO  **HOSPITALS** Service district hospitals may certify certain public expenditures for support of the Medicaid program

HB 932 LAFONTA  **appropriations** Provides funding for a pay raise for teachers and school support personnel

HB 934 TEMPLET  **property/abandoned** Provides relative to the removal of dangerous structures by the governing authority of parishes and municipalities

HB 938 ST. GERMAIN  **gaming/revenues** Provides for the distribution of revenue derived from slot machine gaming at a live horse racing facility located in Iberville Parish

HB 961 PETERSON  **funds/funding** Establishes the SUNO Rebuilding Fund as a special fund in the state treasury

HB 962 PETERSON  **funds/funding** Establishes the Louisiana Statewide Educational Facilities Fund

HB 963 BARROW  **appropriations** Provides relative to the release of appropriated funds to nongovernmental organizations

HB 1001 MARCHAND  **road home** Provides relative to the disposition of properties owned by The Road Home Corporation and located in Orleans Parish

HB 1087 HENDERSON  **budgetary controls** Provides with respect to the Louisiana Government Performance and Accountability Act

HB 1109 FANNIN  **appropriations/ancillary** Ancillary appropriations for operating expenses of the state for Fiscal Year 2008-2009

HB 1174 FANNIN  **appropriations** Appropriates funds for expenses of the Louisiana Judiciary for Fiscal Year 2008-2009

HB 1264 MARCHAND  **medicaid** Requires Department of Health and Hospitals to file a Medicaid state plan amendment to allow for the reimbursement of certain telemedicine services

HB 1287 FANNIN  **appropriations/supplemental** Supplemental appropriations for Fiscal Year 2007-2008

HB 1294 TUCKER  **legislative expenses** Make appropriations for expenses of the legislature for Fiscal Year 2008-2009

___________________________________________
James R. "Jim" Fannin  
CHAIRMAN